
Choose Nilium to enhance your cleaning efforts. 
Simply mix one ounce of Nilium into your regular 
cleaning solution to deodorize every time you clean.  
Nilium can be used in conjunction with cleaners, 
disinfectants, insecticides...anything water soluble. 
It can be used daily to counteract odors every time 
you clean. Applications for Nilium are practically 
UNLIMITED!

Nilium is very effective when used in: mop water, 
rinse water, carpet extractors, carpet shampooers, 
floor scrubbers, chemical foggers, peripheral spray 
devices, trigger sprayers, etc.
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A Concentrated
Water Soluble

Odor Neutralizer
Neutralize unwanted malodors instead of simply masking them

MOPPING  CLEANING
CARPET CARE  AIR FRESHENER



APPLICATIONS               PROBLEMS 
Automobiles  Pet or smoke odors 

Carpet Smoke/mildew, pet odors
     

Clean-Up Inherent cleaner/ 
 disinfectant odors

Floor Care Room odors

Fire Smoke odors

Garbage  Dumpster/chute & 
 compactor odors

Laundry Smoke Odors 

Kitchen Garbage odors

Paint Residual odors

Pet Kennels/pens

Public Transport General clean-up/residual odors

Restroom All odors

Room Odors Room deodorization

Sewer Water treatment

Sickrooms All odors

DILUTION

1 - 2 oz.: quart

1/2 oz.: gallon
    

1 oz.: gallon

1 oz.: gallon

1 - 2 oz.: gallon

4 - 6 oz.: gallon

4 - 6 oz.: per load

1 oz.: gallon

1 - 2 oz.:gallon

1 - 2 oz.: gallon

1 oz.: gallon

1 oz.: gallon

1 - 2 oz.: quart

1 - 2 oz.: gallon

1 oz.: gallon

RECOMMENDATIONS

Spray dilution to eliminate smoke odors, 
pet odors, etc.

Add to extraction or shampoo solution. Inject 
undiluted directly into matting for hidden odors.

Use in conjunction with cleaner/disinfectant to neu-
tralize inherent chemical odor.

Add to mop water. Great for odors absorbed into 
porous surfaces; i.e., concrete, grout, wood, etc.

Dilute and spray on any water safe surfaces where 
smoke odor might linger.

Pour or spray dilution down garbage chute or into 
dumpster or trash compactor.

Add to the wash cycle at any time.

Add to mop water or cleaner. Pour in garbage 
disposals to eliminate odor and help cleanse.

Add to latex paint to eliminate odors during 
application.

Spray dilution in kennels/pens. Use in conjunction 
with bleach to eliminate inherent odor.

Add to cleaner for clean-up and maintenance.

Use in conjunction with disinfectants/cleaners or
as spray dilution. Great for mop water and drains.

Spray for room deodorization.

Spray dilution over problem areas during peak 
periods of water treatment.

Use in conjunction with cleaner/disinfectant to 
neutralize odor on contact.

Fragrance Quarts 6/case Gallon 4/case 

*Original** 32WSO 128WSO

*Spring Mint 32WSM 128WSM

*Apple Spice 32WSG 128WSG

*Lemon 32WSL 128WSL

*Red Clover Tea 32WST 128WST

*Cucumber Melon 32WSCM 128WSCM

*Soft Linen 32WSSL 128WSSL

*Tango Mango 32WSTM 128WSTM

*Lavender Purple Crush 32WSPC 128WSPC

*Mystic Rain 32WSMR 128WSMR

Cherry 32WSC 128WSC

Spice 32WSS 128WSS

Orange 32WSR 128WSR

All Niliums are also available 5 and 55 gallon  

  Suggested Uses and Directions:

Nilium™ Broad Spectrum Water Soluble Deodorizer 

®
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Ensures a coordinated fragrance for all steps of cleaning and odor control.  Multiple 
scents products may lead to a more offensive odor than the one you’re trying to elimi-
nate. Additionally, it can lead to people wondering what malodor you are trying to hide.  
Single Scent Solutions are extensive. These products address all four stages of restroom 
odor control and cleaning.

*

Cleaning and deodorizing time can be greatly reduced by adding our water 
soluble deodorizers to cleaners or plain mop water.  This allows the user to 
clean and deodorize the total surface area in one easy step.

Nilium is the most effective water-soluble odor counter-
actant available. Nilium will neutralize malodors instead 
of simply masking them. Most other deodorants contain 
perfumes which merely cover up or provide a fragrance 
for a very short time.  Nilium will provide immediate relief 
from the malodor leaving a pleasing fragrance, while 
Super N Concentrate works to physically neutralize the 
malodor. One application of Nilium will counteract odors 
up to 24 hours.

Nilium - Water Soluble Concentrate
 •Multi-use deodorizer
 •Contains odor neutralizer
 •Works up to 24 hours
 •Ideal to use on any water-safe surface


